What is a
Kingdom Builders
Gathering?

“

Our Core Team began preparing months
earlier for our Launch night. We gathered
weekly to pray, develop our roles and grow
in self-awareness. Our first Gathering took
place on a frosty January night. Earlier
that day the sky was filled with large
snowflakes falling gently in the glistening
sunlight. Heaven seemed to be giving
us a glimpse of the beauty to follow that
evening. As our church filled to capacity
with women desiring a deeper relationship
with Christ, the Holy Spirit went beyond
our expectations in touching hearts with
His great love. We were overjoyed to hear
about women’s experiences:

A Gathering can best be described as
a time of receiving.
Women of all ages and faiths gather
each month at a Catholic parish for
90 minutes to be transformed by their
heavenly Father. The parish Core
Team leads the Gathering, including
a Teaching that is relevant and
applicable to any woman’s life. The
time together is laced with humor —
our heavenly Father delights in the
sound of his daughters’ laughter.

This is just what my soul needed.
It was great to experience the presence of Jesus
through Adoration with so many women.
Finally, something for women
that speaks right to my heart.
We can’t wait to see the fruit that future
Gatherings will bring!"

This is followed by a time to be loved
during Eucharistic Adoration, where
we reconnect with traditional Latin
hymns and embrace the beauty of
contemporary praise and worship.
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Bring
Kingdom
Builders
to Your
Parish
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Once KB Central has received your
pastor’s blessing to move forward, we

Request a Pastor’s Guide to be sent
to your parish priest.

Confirm your pastor has received
the guide and he is agreeable to our
Core Team Development program

require a $100 fee for the Core Team
Development program, which includes:
Mosaic Small Group Formation: This small
group accountability forum is designed
to lead groups through an authentic fourpart discovery period. The Core Team will
strengthen relationships and discover
truths about God, themselves and virtuous
friendships.

and feasibility study.
Core Team Formation: Host Parish Core
Teams are led, step-by-step though the
process of learning the commitment
involved, assigning specific roles and
discerning the feasibility of bringing
Kingdom Builders to their parish. This
series requires weekly meetings for four
consecutive weeks.
Role Guides: Each unique KB Core Team
role is given detailed information on the
expectation of that role as well as instructions
on accomplishing the responsibilities for
their part of the mission.
Readiness to Launch CheckList: Discern
with the Core Team the feasibility of
launching Kingdom Builders at your parish.

Kingdom Builders Pastor’s Guide

Timeline CheckLists: Two-Month Out, OneMonth Out, Two-Week Out, Night-Of and
Post-Gathering CheckLists keeps the Core
Team focused and on task, and ready for the
Gatherings!
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Upon receipt of the Core Team Development
fee, KB Central will contact you to walk
through the timeline for bringing Kingdom
Builders to your parish. You can expect your
first Gathering to be three months after your
first Core Team Development meeting.

Once the team has completed Core Team
Development, the next step is to pay
the Launch Fee, return the Partnership
Agreement and become enrolled as a
Kingdom Builders Host Parish. Host
Parishes will receive:
Launch Kit
• Retractable Banner customized with your Gathering
day and time
• Kingdom Builders logo tablecloth
• 100 Kingdom Builders bookmarks for promotion
• 100 Kingdom Builders note cards for personal
invitations
Digital Package for Launch: Three-Month Series
• PowerPoint Presentation of Teaching
• Vimeo of Launch video
• Zoom Teaching instruction with Founder, Mary Jo
• Gathering Notes
• Measurable Goal Idea (MGI) Pamphlet template
• CCLI Copyright License log-in and Spotify song links
• Promotional material for mailings, social media and
parish announcements
• Registration program for new Builders
Monthly Digital Package
• Once your parish has completed the Launch Series,
you will continue with the current monthly Teachings
presented at all Host Parishes.

